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Abstract– In this literature, a combined method has been employed to simultaneously reduce
smoke (Soot) and oxide of nitrogen (Nox) and maintain the performance parameters of diesel
engine. This includes creating an air jet by designing an air-cell inside the piston body, advanced
injection timing and using cold exhaust gas recirculation. The tested engine was an MT4.244
engine that worked as natural aspiration. The air-cell causes reduction in both Soot and NOx
emissions. Furthermore, applying cold EGR had a noticeable effect on NOx emission reduction.
Advancing injection timing, the performance parameters of the engine could be improved. The
tests were done in 25%, 50%, 75% and 100% load conditions, for the engine speed of 2000 rpm.
The results showed that by simultaneous reduction of Soot and NOx emissions, performance
parameters can be kept in a suitable range. The greatest reductions in NOx and Soot emissions
have been observed in 100% load. There have been no considerable changes in BSFC (Brake
Specific Fuel Consumption and power) while injection timing advances have been applied for
5° CA and 5% EGR.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The main parts of the generated emissions in CI engine are Soot and NOx [1]. Due to the contrasting
behavior of generating the two emissions [2] and effect of these pollutants control on engine’s
performance, a comprehensive view to the generating factors and behavior of these emissions in the
combustion chamber is necessary. So far, many researches have been done to reduce Soot and NOx
emissions simultaneously. Kawazoe et al [3] reduced a significant amount of the exhaust smoke through
injecting air into the combustion chamber of the CI engine with a plunger pump, but this caused power
loss in the engine. Gunabalan et al [4] studied fuel injection timing and EGR application on emissions and
performance parameters. Nagano et al [5] reduced a significant amount of Soot and NOx emissions
through creating an air jet with a compressed air generator. Jafarmadar et al [6-7] decreased the amount of
Soot and NOx emissions in DI and IDI diesel engines by splitting the injection schemes. Khalilarya et al
[8] studied the high rate of EGR and fuel injection pressure rise on Soot and NOx emissions behavior in a
DI diesel engine. In an experimental work, Foster and Choi [9] studied the effect of mixing improvement
on emissions by injecting high-pressure nitrogen gas and carbon dioxide jet into the combustion chamber
in a DI diesel engine. Reitz et al [10] showed that applying exhaust gas recirculation along with multiple
injections would cause a sharp decrease in Soot and NOx emissions with no negative effect on brake
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specific fueel consumpttion (Bsfc). Mather andd Reitz [11] presented a method in
n which a secondary
s
chamber woould be embeedded inside the piston and
a it would be
b connected
d to the mainn combustionn chamber
by throats, the results of
o their method indicateed significannt decrease in
i both Soott and NOx emissions.
e
d their insulation to impprove the
Jafarmadar et al [12] studied air-cell created inside the pistons and
merical method. As menttioned beforee, there has been no expperimental
performancee parameterss by the num
study to deccrease Soot and
a NOx em
missions while simultaneoously maintaiining the effficiency of CI
C engines.
In this expeerimental study the tests have
h
been doone applyingg the hybrid method incluuding: creatiing an aircell inside tthe piston body, advancinng injection timing
t
and applying
a
cold
d EGR in thee 25%, 50% ,75% and
100% load bby the engine speed of 20000 rpm.
ESEL ENGINE SPECIF
FICATION AND MODIFIED PIST
TON
2. DIE
T4.244 enginne. The testted engine was
w a compression ignition, four
Research hhas been donne on a MT
cylinder, diirect injection
n, natural asspiration and
d water-cooleed, the main specifications of the enngine have
been show iin Table 1 annd Fig. 1 shoows the test room.
r
Table. 1. Sppecifications MT4.244
M
DI diesel
d
engine
Numberr of cylinders

4-in lline, Vertical

Number oof intake valvees

1peer cylinder

Bore × Stroke (mm))

100 × 127

Cubic Capacity

3.99 liters

Comprression ratio

17.5:1

Maax power

82 bhpp @ 2000rpm
m

Maax torque

360 N.m
m @ 1300 rpm
m
Fig. 1. Experimental setup

Schematic vview of mod
difying pistoon has been shown in Fiig. 2 and thee prepared piston has beeen shown
from top viiew in Fig. 3. Creating air-cell has reduced thee compressioon ratio from
m 17.5 to 166.5. After
ensuring thee dimension stability, thee pistons are installed on the engine annd the desireed tests are done.
d

Fig. 2. Scheematic view of modify pistoon

Fig. 3. Thhe modified piston
p
from top
p view

3. EMIISSION STU
UDY
In this partt, Soot and NOx emisssions, the main
m
generateed pollutantss in DI diessel engine, are being
discussed. F
Figures 4 annd 5 show thhe Soot and NOx variations, respectiively. Using an air-cell can
c be an
effective m
method in redducing Soott emission from
fr
a DI diesel
d
enginee by air injeection and m
more soot
oxidation inn late combu
ustion period. At the exxpansion couurse, the airr has been innjected into the main
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combustionn chamber froom air-cell too cause imprrovement in mixing proccess and to suupply more oxygen
o
in
diffusion coombustion period. In adddition, it is possible
p
thatt applying air-cell
a
would
d cause a deecrease in
NOx emissiion due to airr deficiency in the pre-m
mixed combusstion step in main combuustion chambber (due to
the accumuulation of airr in the seccondary cham
mber in com
mpression strroke). Advan
nced injectioon timing
would decreease the soot generation by increasin
ng mixing peeriod, while,, improving combustion condition
would increease NOx poollutant. Usinng exhaust gas
g recirculaation and coooling them inn a heat excchanger, it
would be ppossible to reeduce the geenerated NOx
x in the form
mer step, du
ue to the deccrease in the available
oxygen, mixxing betweenn fuel and airr has not beeen done well and this wouuld increase soot emissioon. It must
be considerred that the amount of NOx
N
pollutant would bee increased by
b raising thhe engine load due to
in the per-m
increased inntensity of combustion
c
mixed periodd, since an improvemen
nt in the ratiio of fuel
compared too air in the diffusion
d
com
mbustion stepp would cause the rate of soot to go upp.

Fig. 4. Experimental results for so
oot emissions

Fig. 5. Experiimental resultts for NOx em
missions

4. COMBU
USTION AN
NALYSIS
Figures 6-99, respectivelly, representt the combusstion chambber mean preessure and Figs.
F
10-13 sshow heat
release rate at the consttant engine speed in thee 2000 rpm , 25%, 50%,, 75% and 100%
1
load conditions,
respectivelyy. In this papper the apparrent rate of heat release
has beeen calculateed from the measured
pressure diaagram using the following equation.
dQ
Q
dθ
θ

γ

1
γ

P

dV
dθ

1
γ

1

V

dP
dθ

(1)

in which θ is the crank angle, V is the
t cylinder volume as a function off the crank anngle, p is thee pressure
of the combbustion cham
mber and γ is specific heatt ratio.
The prressure curvee peak and the
t heat releaasing rate cuurve peak haave been deccreased usingg air-cells
inside the piston, due too an increase in dead voluume in the coombustion ch
hamber and lower
l
availabble air for
complete coombustion. Advancing
A
t injectionn timing thee amount off 5° crank angle,
the
a
the coombustion
chamber prressure peak and maximuum of heat realizing
r
ratte value willl rise (dQ/V.dθ , which is in premixed combbustion periood. This is due
d to more fuel atomizaation and bettter mixing in
i ignition delay
d
step.
The next step is using 5%
5 of cold EGR
E
due to the decreasee of the com
mbustion cham
mber temperrature and
the decreasee of the amo
ount of necesssary oxygenn for a suitabble combustiion cause a decrease in maximum
m
pressure andd in the heat releasing peeak.
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Fig.
F 6. Cylindeer pressure against crank an
ngle for 100%
%load

Fig. 8. Cylinnder pressure against crank
k angle for 50%
%load

Fig. 7. Cylind
der pressure against
a
crank angle
a
for 75%
%load

Fig. 9. Cylind
der pressure against
a
crank angle
a
for 25%
%load

Fig.
F 10. Heat rrelease rate ag
gainst crank an
ngle for 100%
% load

Fig.
F 12. Heat rrelease rate ag
gainst crank an
ngle for 50% load

Fig. 11. Heaat release rate against crank angle for 75%
% load

Fig. 13. Heat release ratee against crank
k angle for 25% load

5 PERFOR
5.
RMANCE AN
NALYSIS
Applying ann air-cell duue to a decreeased comprression ratio and the am
mount of avaailable air in the main
combustionn chamber, th
he pre-mixedd combustion
n is incompllete, which causes
c
brakee power decrreases and
BSFC increeases. In the next step, by
b advancingg injection timing,
t
mixinng air and fuel
fu were donne. In the
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longer periood, there wiill be a stronnger combustion in the pre-mixed step;
s
therefoore, the engiine power
increases annd the speciffic fuel conssumption deccreases. Finaally, using thhe cold EGR
R causes a weakening
w
the pre mixxed combusttion, thus thhe engine poower decreases and BSF
FC increasess. Figures 14 and 15
respectivelyy show the brrake power and
a BSFC vaariation with change in en
ngine load.

Fig. 14
4. Experimenttal results for brake power

F 15. Experrimental resultts for brake sp
Fig.
pecific fuel
consump
ption

6. CO
ONCLUSIO
ON
The obtaineed results in this
t experimeental study could
c
be classified into fo
ollowing partts:
 By storing som
me amount off air inside thhe air-cell inn compressioon course, the amount off available
air for the pre-m
mixed combuustion would
d decrease annd by incompplete combusstion in the mentioned
m
stepp, NOx decreeases. Durinng the expanssion course, due to diffeerential presssure betweenn the main
com
mbustion chaamber and the
t air-cell, the stored aair returns inside the main
m
chambeer, and an
incrrease in thee amount off the availaable oxygen there will enable morre complete diffusion
com
mbustion, and
d this involves more Sooot oxidation.
 Advvanced injecction timing causes
c
maxim
mum pressurre increase in the combuustion chambber and an
incrrease in the engine
e
powerr, also a decrrease in the amount
a
of BS
SFC.
 Usiing cold EGR
R reduces NO
Ox emissionn by reducingg the combusstion chambeer temperaturre and the
amoount of availlable oxygenn.
 In tthis study, by
y applying thhe combined
d method inccluding using
g pistons witth air-cells innside, and
advvanced injecttion timing for
f 5°CA allong with usiing 5% of co
old EGR the rate of Soott emission
has been decreased by 48%
% in 100% load,50% inn 75% load , 49% in 50% load and 33% in
%load. The rate
r of NOx emission
e
hass been decreaased by 23%
% in 100% lo
oad, 15% in 75%
7
load,
25%
16%
% in 50% loaad and 11% in 25% loadd. The value of brake pow
wer has beenn decreased by1.6%
b
in
1000% load, 2.2% in 75% looad, 4.3% inn 50% load and 15% in 25% load. The
T value off bsfc has
beeen increased respectively
r
by 1.6% in 100% load, 2.2%
2
in 75%
% load, 3.3% in 50% loadd and 14%
in 25%
2
load, resspectively.
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